Sylvia Day Reading Order & Checklist: Crossfire Series, Jax & Gia
Series, Georgian Series, Renegade Angels, plus all others (Series List
Book 22)
A quick-reference title checklist made for
your kindle - Sylvia Days book lists in
order. ALL novels in ALL series. Includes
short stories, where to find them and where
they fit in the series, as well as all
stand-alone books.- FREE with your
Kindle Unlimited Subscription- Automatic
updates with each new book release- All
series, short stories, and stand-alone
worksCONVENIENT
ON
YOUR
KINDLE- Tap open just like other books
on your kindle instead of searching through
websites and hoping they are up-to-date.Check off the books youve read: Tap the
book title and choose highlight from the
pop-up.AUTOMATIC UPDATES:- This
list is updated each time Sylvia Day
releases a new book.- Kindle Unlimited
subscribers: Get your updated list by
simply returning this booklet to the Cloud.
When you need it again later, retrieve it
and the updates will be there.- Buyers:
Turn on Auto Updates for your device.
When Amazon pushes the updated list
through, your list will update to the latest
version.COPYRIGHT
COMPLIANCE:
This is a title list only. In reading order. No
portions of the books mentioned have been
reproduced here. It complies with United
States Copyright Office circular 34.THIS
CHECKLIST COVERS ALL OF SYLVIA
DAYS WORKSCrossfire SeriesGeorgian
SeriesRenegade Angels SeriesDangerous
SeriesJax & Gia DuologyShadow Stalker
SeriesMarked SeriesDream Guardians
SeriesCarnal
Thirst
DuologySaphires
World TrilogyAll Other Novels, Short
Stories,
Collections,
and
AnthologiesB001H6ETRQ
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